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The 606's Bloomingdale Trail.
Flickr/Payton Chung

LOGAN SQUARE — Local aldermen want to curb gentrification along The 606 by making it more expensive to build homes along the trail.
Ald. Joe Moreno (1st), Ald. Roberto Maldonado (26th) and Ald. Carlos RamirezRosa (35th) are behind a proposed ordinance that would
increase the demolition fee for residential properties along the western part of The 606 and charge a "deconversion fee" that would essentially
make it more expensive to tear down multiunit buildings and build singlefamily homes in their place.

https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170314/logansquare/gentrificationthe606homepricesdemolitionfeesdeconversionfees
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The aldermen, who are currently drafting the legislation with help from the Logan Square Neighborhood Association, are aiming to introduce it
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at the end of the month.
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Last month at a controversial gentrification talk (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170216/logansquare/communitydininggentrification
dinneraldermanjoemorenoprotesters), Moreno touted the ordinance as a new tool to curb gentrification. Moreno's chief of staff, Raymond
Valadez, could not immediately provide details, saying the plan is still "a work in progress."
Maldonado told the Tribune (http://www.chicagotribune.com/business/ct606housingfeesproposal0310biz20170309story.html) the
measure would also "create a fund for those existing homes to be improved for home and building owners and their tenants."
Since construction started on the elevated trail, home prices along the western portion — in Logan Square and Humboldt Park — have
skyrocketed, according to a study (https://www.housingstudies.org/researchpublications/publications/measuringimpact606/) conducted by
the Institute for Housing Studies at DePaul University.
According to the study, home prices went up 48.2 percent since the trail broke ground and residents are paying a 22.3 percent premium for
properties within onefifth of a mile of the trail, which the Institute for Housing Studies said translates into more than $100,000 of the area's
average 2015 sales price. The data doesn't include rental housing stock or forsale condos.
"That's a concern for affordability for longterm residents in the neighborhood," said Geoff Smith, executive director for the Institute for
Housing Studies.
If the ordinance passes, it could help retain more of the neighborhood's multiunit (two, three and fourflat) buildings, which Smith said "tend
to be an important part of the rental housing supply, especially for lowincome residents."
"The rents are usually cheaper because the building is older, owned by the same family for a long period of time and there aren't a lot of
operating costs," Smith said.
The ordinance could be the first of its kind in Chicago. Smith said he's not aware of similar legislation in the city. A spokeswoman for the The
Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning could not immediately say if similar legislation exists.
Have omething to a aout thi tor? Voice our opinion on Neighorhood Square.
+ 25
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Proud to announce Senda Ajroud-Driss, MD as new
Director of the Lois Insolia ALS Clinic at the Les Turner
ALS Resea�twitter.com/i/web/status/8…
(http://twitter.com/i/web/status/8…)jD

RosePestTweets

@RosePestTweets (http://twitter.com/RosePestTweets)

Do you know how to spot signs of a #termite
(https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23termite) infestation? #TermiteWeek
(https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23TermiteWeek)
NEIU

@NEIU (http://twitter.com/NEIU)

Have you seen our new video series, "Ask the
President"? Check out Dr. Helldobler’s answers to 3
student questions:youtu.be/FkFUA-nDTro
(http://youtu.be/FkFUA-nDTro)xN
NEIU

@NEIU (http://twitter.com/NEIU)

Support student scholarships with a round of MiniKane Mini-Golf today in Village Square from 11 a.m.-4
p.m.! pic.twitter.com/uwGhRhRuM5
(http://pic.twitter.com/uwGhRhRuM5)
ChicagoParks

@ChicagoParks (http://twitter.com/ChicagoParks)
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Here's What Causes Violence And How To Stop It: Former Top Federal Lawyer
By Heather Cherone (//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/aboutus/ourteam/editorialteam/heathercherone) | March 14, 2017 5:11am
| Updated March 15, 2017 11:31am
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@RosePestTweets (http://twitter.com/RosePestTweets)

 @HeatherCherone (http://twitter.com/HeatherCherone) We're having a blast at the Midwest Foodservice Expo
in Milwaukee and have a special for those attending!
Stop by Booth #511 #MFE2017
(https://twitter.com/search/?



src=hash&q=%23MFE2017)
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Beautifully designed, brick & limestone single family
home--3629 North Greenview Ave #Chicago
(https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23Chicago), IL
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ChicagoParks

@ChicagoParks (http://twitter.com/ChicagoParks)

Looking for a Chicago Park District near you?
Download the app #MyChiParks
(https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23MyChiParks)™ to find an
even#intheparks (https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23intheparks)ks!twitter.com/i/web/status/8…
(http://twitter.com/i/web/status/8…)nQA1

YMCAChicago

@YMCAChicago (http://twitter.com/YMCAChicago)

Join the Lake View YMCA for this St. Baldrick's event
on 3/18, we hope you'll be a part of the excitement!
ymcachicago.org/lakeview/blog/…
(http://ymcachicago.org/lakeview/blog/…)
ILCharters

@ILCharters (http://twitter.com/ILCharters)

The INCS Teacher Job Fair is Saturday, March 18, from
9:00am to 12:00pm at ASPIRA Business and Finance.
Register at teacherjobfair.org
(http://teacherjobfair.org).

YMCAChicago

@YMCAChicago (http://twitter.com/YMCAChicago)

Be safe out there, everyone! #Chicago
(https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23Chicago) #snowday
(https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23snowday)
pic.twitter.com/DcVvtsAuKQ
(http://pic.twitter.com/DcVvtsAuKQ)

RosePestTweets

@RosePestTweets (http://twitter.com/RosePestTweets)

"Gun violence has overwhelmed" Chicago, U.S. Attorney Zach Fardon said.
View Full Caption

Termites cause $5 billion in property damage each
year. Have you been victim to #termites
(https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23termites)? #TermiteWeek
(https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23TermiteWeek)

DNAinfo/Heather Cherone

CHICAGO — Zachary Fardon (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/people/zacharyfardon)
may no longer be Chicago's top federal law
ChicagoPlays

(http://twitter.com/ChicagoPlays)
enforcement officer, but on his way out the door Monday he @ChicagoPlays
left Chicago
officials with a detailed look at the violence that he said left many in his

RT @Block37Shops
(https://twitter.com/Block37Shops): Make
spontaneous plans this week by grabbing tickets to a
#comedy (https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23comedy) show at @TheSecondCity
After stepping down (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170310/loop/chicagostopfederalprosecutorresignsattrumpadministrations
(https://twitter.com/TheSecondCity)’s fro@HotTix
(https://twitter.com/HotTix)ix.
request) at the request of Attorney General Jeff (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/people/jeffsessions)Sessions

office with a "sense of frustration and despair."

(https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/people/jeffsessions), Fardon
ChicagoParks
also offered Chicago leaders a fivepoint plan to stop the violence.
@ChicagoParks (http://twitter.com/ChicagoParks)

Due to the snow today, the Maggie Daley Park
In his fivepage letter, Fardon acknowledged that he had
failed in his attempt to use the full power of his office during his 3½year tenure to
#PlayGarden (https://twitter.com/search/?

src=hash&q=%23PlayGarden) will be closed. We
stanch the blood filling Chicago's streets. Instead, shootings
and murders rose to levels in 2016 not seen since Chicago's poorest communities
apologize for any inconvenience
pic.twitter.com/rgCixmxJEl
were ravaged by crack cocaine and violence in the 1990s
(https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20160603/downtown/chicagosviolentmay
(http://pic.twitter.com/rgCixmxJEl)

rivalsbloody90sourcommunityisundersiege).
YMCAChicago

Heather Cherone · DNAinfo Reporter
@YMCAChicago (http://twitter.com/YMCAChicago)
our team member of the month at the
Do ou agree with Fardon' precription to top gang and Meet
gun Marissa,
violence?

Lake View YMCA! #YMCA
(https://twitter.com/search/?src=hash&q=%23YMCA)
ymcachicago.org/lakeview/blog/…
(http://ymcachicago.org/lakeview/blog/…)
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"At no moment during those 3½
But Fardon wrote that "changed,

#Termite (https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23Termite) Prevention #Tip
(https://twitter.com/search/?src=hash&q=%23Tip):
years did the gun violence
abate,"
wrote.
Store firewood
20ft Fardon
from your house.
Check"Every
for pests month, every year, innocents died, kids
before bringing it indoors! #Termite
(https://twitter.com/search/?
or began to change," on
Oct. 20, 2014, when a police officer fatally shot 17yearold Laquan
src=hash&q=%23Termite)Week

died."

(http://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/tags/laquanmcdonaldcase)McDonald
(http://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/tags/laquanmcdonaldcase).
ILCharters
@ILCharters (http://twitter.com/ILCharters)

Learn about
the unique charter
schools inin
Illinois
The other seminal moment of his tenure was the "landmark
agreement"
reached
January 2016 between the Chicago Police Department and
ow.ly/hG0C3090mff (http://ow.ly/hG0C3090mff), and

register for the #INCS2017TJF
the ACLU (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20150807/downtown/chicagopolicestopfriskpolicyundergomorescrutiny).
It was designed
(https://twitter.com/search/?

src=hash&q=%23INCS2017TJF)
- teacherjobfair.org
to reduce the number of unwarranted and unlawful stops
and searches (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/tags/acluofillinois)by
Chicago

Police officers, Fardon wrote.

(http://teacherjobfair.org).

That agreement (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170112/englewood/acluwillnolongergetnamesofofficerswhomakestopson
YMCAChicago
@YMCAChicago (http://twitter.com/YMCAChicago)
street) — loathed by the vast majority of officers — required
officers to complete a twopage form every time they stop someone.
In February we've hosted 6 volunteer groups (183

individuals), contributing 246 hrs of service. Thank you

for your�twitter.com/i/web/status/8…
That caused officers' morale to plummet (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20160926/rivernorth/chicagomurdersshootingspolicemorale
(http://twitter.com/i/web/status/8…)Q3

zachfardonusattorneygangs), Fardon wrote.

ChicagoParks

@ChicagoParks (http://twitter.com/ChicagoParks)

"Many became scared and demoralized," Fardon wrote.Check
"Sooutcops
stopped
making
stops.
our Online
Merchandise
Store and
shop forAnd kids started shooting more — because they could,
unique, vintage & modern gifts. #ShopYourPark

and because the rule of law, law enforcement, had been(https:/
delegitimized.
And that created an atmosphere of chaos."
/twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23ShopYourPark)�twitter.com/i/web/status/8…
(http://twitter.com/i/web/status/8…)HM

Saying he is now "unshackled by the diplomatic constraints of being the U.S. Attorney," Fardon wrote that the goal of his letter was to speak the
truth about Chicago's gun and gang violence.
YMCAChicago

@YMCAChicago
/twitter.com/YMCAChicago)
"The long term [problem] is that Chicago has an entrenched
gang(http:/
problem
in a limited number of neighborhoods on the south and west sides,"

Hastings Lake YMCA in Lindenhurst is partnering with

@YWCAChicago
Fardon wrote. "For decades, those neighborhoods havethebeen
neglected. The reasons for that historic run of neglect are rooted in ugly truths
(https://twitter.com/YWCAChicago) for "A Dress to

on 4/10:�twitter.com/i/web/status/8…
about power, politics, race and racism that are a tragic Remember"
part of our
local and national history and heritage."
(http://twitter.com/i/web/status/8…)Z4

But in the short term, many of the individual acts of violence in those neighborhoods are sparked by social media, Fardon wrote.
YMCAChicago

"One taunt through Instagram leads to a shooting, which
leads to bragging on Snapchat or Facebook, which leads to a retaliation shooting, and
@YMCAChicago (http://twitter.com/YMCAChicago)
RT @YMCADallas (https://twitter.com/YMCADallas):
then the cycle repeats," Fardon wrote. "The virus spreads."
Make your plate colorful and aim for 5 Fruits and
Vegetables a day! #NationalNutritionMonth

(https://twitter.com/search/?
The dashcam video of McDonald's death wasn't released
until November 2015, but when it was — combined with officers' concerns about the
src=hash&q=%23NationalNutritionMonth) #YMCA
(https://twitter.com/search/?src=hash&q=%23YMCA)
ACLU agreement, the Department of Justice's civil rights
investigation and Mayor Rahm Emanuel's
pic.twitter.com/cB7u8LK2U4

(http://pic.twitter.com/cB7u8LK2U4)
(https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/people/rahmemanuel)
dismissal of Supt. G (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/people/eddie

johnson)arry McCarthy (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/people/garrymccarthy) — it set "the city on fire," Fardon wrote.
YMCAChicago

"Those things exploded a powder keg that didn't change@YMCAChicago
fundamentally
the landscape of gun violence or law enforcement, but they poured
(http://twitter.com/YMCAChicago)
Join us for our 3rd annual Sunday Funday benefiting

gasoline on the tragic aspects of those realities and further
polarized
ourChicago
officers
and
the YMCA
of Metropolitan
on April
30! our community," Fardon wrote.
�twitter.com/i/web/status/8…
(http://twitter.com/i/web/status/8…)dx

The combat those problems, Fardon offered his successor — and Chicago officials — a fivepoint plan to "get us to a better place."
ILCharters

(http://twitter.com/ILCharters)
"Is not exhaustive or magical; it is an honest short list based @ILCharters
on my experience
over the past years," Fardon wrote.

• Reach A Consent Decree
In order to reform the Chicago Police Department a

RT @Ninacharters (https://twitter.com/Ninacharters):
How Chicago Charter Schools Are Bridging the City’s
College Divid@ILCharters
(https://twitter.com/ILCharters)r@charteralliance
(https://twitter.com/charteralliance)cblog.publiccharters.org/chicagocharte…
(http://blog.publiccharters.org/chicagolegally
binding
agreement — known as a consent
charte…)WL

decree — is necessary to ensure that

reforms are implemented under the authority of a federal judge, Fardon wrote.
ILCharters

@ILCharters (http://twitter.com/ILCharters)

RT @applejack32 (https://twitter.com/applejack32):
Here to support the incredible Elgin Math & Science
Academy @ILCharters (https://twitter.com/ILCharters)
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Academy @ILCharters (https://twitter.com/ILCharters)
"You can't stop our brand of violence without a topflight
police department," Fardon wrote. "And you can't have a topflight police department
pic.twitter.com/y4APfca96q
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(http://pic.twitter.com/y4APfca96q)

on the cheap. For decades, CPD has been run on the cheap."

LesTurnerALS

@LesTurnerALS
(http:/
/twitter.com/LesTurnerALS)
But Sessions has said he doesn't think much of the investigation
Fardon
helped
oversee

RT @RideFor3Reasons

(https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170228/englewood/chicagopolicedepartmentreformfederalinvestigationtrumpconsentdecree)
(https://twitter.com/RideFor3Reasons): Week 4 finds
—
Jan working hard with 2 feet on the ground!

and is unlikely to negotiate a consent decree with city officials.
#wheresjan (https://twitter.com/search/?

src=hash&q=%23wheresjan) ridefor3reasons.org/thefourth-wee… (http://ridefor3reasons.org/the-fourthFardon said that approach would be a mistake, and defended
wee…) @LesTurnerALS
the 161page report
(https://twitter.com/LesTurnerALS) @JourneyCare
(https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170113/downtown/chicagopolicedojjusticedepartmentprobelaquanmcdonaldlorettalynchrahm
(https://twitter.com/JourneyCare)…

emanuelcivilrights) from critics who have denounced it as a "scathing indictment" of the Chicago Police Department
(https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/tags/chicagopolicedepartment).
Instead, Fardon wrote that it is a "a roadmap to addressing the systemic
RosePestTweets
(http://twitter.com/RosePestTweets)
deficiencies in training, supervision and accountability"@RosePestTweets
in the police
department.

The nature of politics means without the watchful eye
Fardon wrote.

We're meeting a lot of great food industry folks at the
Midwest Foodservice Expo! We'd love to meet you
too!aBooth
#511 #MFE2017
of
federal
judge, the deep problems
(https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23MFE2017)

afflicting the police department won't be addressed,

ChicagoPlays

@ChicagoPlays
(http:/
/twitter.com/ChicagoPlays)
"This city's history is replete with examples of saying the right
thing, in
some
cases starting the right thing, but then losing focus, particularly as

Thanks for including @HotTix

the media and public attention pivot toward whatever is
the/twitter.com/HotTix),
latest crisis,"@ChicagoParent
Fardon wrote. "A consent decree with an independent federal monitor
(https:/
is the only way that [reform] will happen."
• Consolidate federal law enforcement efforts

(https://twitter.com/ChicagoParent)! Great half-price
#theatre (https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23theatre) deals for kids AND adults.
twitter.com/ChicagoParent/…
in(http:/
Chicago
and expand the U.S.
/twitter.com/ChicagoParent/…)

Attorney's Office

The U.S. Attorney's Office in Chicago needs another 1520 lawyers immediately, Fardon said.
ConlonChristies

@ConlonChristies (http://twitter.com/ConlonChristies)
"If you want more federal gang and gun prosecutions (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170309/downtown/rahmdeclaresvictoryafter

RT @Suntimes (https://twitter.com/Suntimes): A

Chicago
real estate
investor stars
in a reality show
on
trumpadministrationpledgesguncrackdown), we need
more
fulltime,
permanent
federal
prosecutors in Chicago" Fardon said. "That's simple

math."

CNBC, @ShiaKapos (https://twitter.com/ShiaKapos)
reports chicago.suntimes.com/news/kapos-chi…
(http://chicago.suntimes.com/news/kapos-chi…)
https://t.co/4Sh…

But President Donald Trump (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/people/donaldtrump) has ordered a hiring freeze on federal employees,
making such an expansion unlikely.
Fardon also recommeneds combining the Chicago
Firearms into one agency or special task force.

ChicagoParks

@ChicagoParks (http://twitter.com/ChicagoParks)

Happy #PiDay (https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23PiDay) Chicago! May your day be
efforts
of the FBI, the Drug Enforcement
filled with Pi-themed foods
pic.twitter.com/osQVgZZRIw
(http://pic.twitter.com/osQVgZZRIw)

Agency and the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and

ChicagoPlays
"It seems to me this crisis creates the right opportunity to reinvent
that wheel, even if it's just a Chicagospecific pilot — bring those federal
@ChicagoPlays (http://twitter.com/ChicagoPlays)

agencies together in a way that will create unified purpose,
efficiency
and greater
Thanksgreater
for supporting
the Chicago theatre
communityimpact for our afflicted neighborhoods," Fardon wrote.
during #CTW17 (https://twitter.com/search/?

"We need to flood those neighborhoods with local and federal
law enforcement
officers."
src=hash&q=%23CTW17)
AND all year long!

@ChooseChicago (https://twitter.com/ChooseChicago)
@SheratonChicago

But deploying the national guard on Chicago's streets would
be counterproductive, Fardon wrote.
(https://twitter.com/SheratonChicago)
broadwayworld.com/chicago/articl…
(http://broadwayworld.com/chicago/articl…)

"If we resort to wrongheaded measures, we might set ourselves back years, even decades in the long term fight," Fardon wrote.
ChicagoParks

• Stop Gang Members From Posting On Social Media@ChicagoParks (http://twitter.com/ChicagoParks)
Send in the tech geeks, Fardon recommended.

There is still time to register for Spring programs!
Activities start for most programs week of April 3.
Register--�twitter.com/i/web/status/8…
(http://twitter.com/i/web/status/8…)ho

"If kids have convictions or overt gang affiliations, find a wayNEIU
to curb their social media," Fardon wrote. "I recognize that First Amendment
@NEIU (http://twitter.com/NEIU)

issues come into play, but let's test those limits. Lives are
stake."
Due at
to heavy
snow, all NEIU locations will be closed
• Create Youth Centers

until 10 a.m. today. Classes that start before 10 a.m.
are canceled.

Once someone joins a gang — sometimes as young as 10 — "their fate is sealed," Fardon wrote.
ConlonChristies

@ConlonChristies (http://twitter.com/ConlonChristies)

RT @TheDeedChicago
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RT @TheDeedChicago

"The vast majority of those kids will do the right thing if
we/twitter.com/TheDeedChicago):
help them find and Get
figure
out what that right thing looks like," Fardon said. "So let's
(https:/
to know
(//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/)
CHICAGO

find those kids, and let's intervene, in a positive way, in@realseanconlon
their lives."(https://twitter.com/realseanconlon)

That means "combining our social services resources

host of our newest series, #TheDeedChicago
(https://twitter.com/search/?
Don't miss the
tosrc=hash&q=%23TheDeedChicago).
maximize
impact
inat…
these
neighborhoods,"
premiere
Wednesday,
March 29

by creating "brick and mortar" places for

those kids to go and get help, Fardon wrote. No longer should
nonprofit groups have to compete against each other for the "peanuts" offered by
LesTurnerALS
the state and federal governments, Fardon added.
• Fix The Bail Bond System In Cook County
Fardon endorsed an initiative from State's Attorney

@LesTurnerALS (http://twitter.com/LesTurnerALS)

RT @mattoshea19
(https://twitter.com/mattoshea19): Another
successful South Side Irish Parade. Enjoyed spending
time with our friends from the @LesTurnerALS
(https://twitter.com/LesTurnerALS), the
Kim
@SSIrishPar…
Foxx (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170301/littlevillage/kimfoxxcook

countybondreformtomdart) to give inmates who are too poor
to post bond a reprieve.
ILCharters
@ILCharters (http://twitter.com/ILCharters)

Join violence
@ChiTechAcademy
At the same time, Fardon said those charged with acts of
who have prior gun and violence
(https://twitter.com/ChiTechAcademy)'s Young
Women's Leadership Society for their 3rd Annual
Black Dress Night on May 11!
"Lives are being lost, every month, because of that bail Little
system,"
Fardon wrote. "It's fixable, now."
chitech.org/LBDN2017 (http://chitech.org/LBDN2017)

convictions should not be eligible for release.

Until his replacement is confirmed by the U.S. Senate, the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Northern District of Illinois will be run by Fardon's No.
2, Joel Levin (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170313/andersonville/chicagosnewtopfederalprosecutortakesoveraftertrump
ConlonChristies
@ConlonChristies (http://twitter.com/ConlonChristies)

demandschange).
Fardon's parting words were for his former

Save the Date! Come join @HinsdaleChamber
(https://twitter.com/HinsdaleChamber) on April 22,
2017 at 10am - 3pm at The Community House 415 W
colleagues:Eighth Stree�twitter.com/i/web/status/8…
(http://twitter.com/i/web/status/8…)W5

"You are everything that is right and good about public service.
You are our hope. Carry on."
ChicagoPlays
@ChicagoPlays (http://twitter.com/ChicagoPlays)

RT @TimeOutChicago
Fmr USA Fardon Open Ltr 3.13.17 (https://www.scribd.com/document/341808100/FmrUSAFardonOpenLtr31317#from_embed)
by
(https://twitter.com/TimeOutChicago): 17 Chicago

theater shows to see in March: ow.ly/ePkS309ioMO
Heather Cherone (https://www.scribd.com/user/296072728/HeatherCherone#from_embed)
on Scribd
(http://ow.ly/ePkS309ioMO)
pic.twitter.com/Wnx0lEIneq
(http://pic.twitter.com/Wnx0lEIneq)
ChicagoParks

@ChicagoParks (http://twitter.com/ChicagoParks)

Work out #intheparks (https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23intheparks)! Sign up for a fitness
center
membership
For more info, click hereToday I submitted my resignation, effective immediately, as United
States
Attorneytoday!
in
Chicago. As I walk out the door, there are a few things I’d like to say. >�twitter.com/i/web/status/8…
(http://twitter.com/i/web/status/8…)6t
Open Letter from Zachary Fardon, March 13, 2017

I am not a political person. I belong to no political party; never have. I am not a
Democrat. I am not a Republican. I am not a liberal. I am not a conservative. I never found a
need or interest in associating myself politically. I have no interest in political office.

For the past three and a half years, I’ve been lucky to be in a position
of power as the US
YMCAChicago
Attorney in Chicago. That means I’ve gotten to lead what I think is the best prosecutors’ office
@YMCAChicago (http://twitter.com/YMCAChicago)
and maybe the best public office this country has to offer.

Marquette Companies was recognized by the

Naperville
YMCAs
for their
During those three and a half years, by my own choice, I focused
my greatest
attention
on generous support of Fry
Family
Camp
violent crime. I came into office in 2013 not long after Hadiya Pendleton
wasY’s
killed
by EDGE:glancermagazine.com/singlean errant
post/20…
bullet in a public park. Like most folks, I was horrified and confused by
Hadiya’s(http:/
death/glancermagazine.com/singleand the
post/20…)h5
constant drumbeat of seemingly random deaths of so many others, including
kids, on the south
and west sides of Chicago.
So I put my head down and I went to work, and I studied. I learned data, numbers,
statistics. I picked up each and every aspect of law enforcement’s efforts, task forces, initiatives
YMCAChicago
combating violence -- I turned those efforts over and looked at them from
every angle. I went
@YMCAChicago
(http:/and
/twitter.com/YMCAChicago)
into the most violence afflicted neighborhoods and met with families, kids,
teachers, clergy,
The
#YMCA (https:/
/twitter.com/search/?
cops. I listened. I learned. And all while I worked, best I could, with my colleagues
at the
USAO to make sure we were continuing to make good federal cases – src=hash&q=%23YMCA)
gang cases, gun cases – Center hosted Chicago author
Alex Kotlowitz for the second event in our YXP: The
that would have an impact on the violence.

YMCA Experience series:

At no moment during those three and a half years did the gun violence
abate. Every
ymcachicago.org/blog/entry/ale…
month, every year, innocents died, kids died. In 2014, 2015 and 2016 (http:/
I showed
pictures during
/ymcachicago.org/blog/entry/ale…)
speeches I gave – pictures of children, sweet and innocent, and dead from gun fire.

ChicagoPlays
The world changed, or began to change, on the evening of October 20, 2014,
when 17@ChicagoPlays
(http://twitter.com/ChicagoPlays)
year-old Laquan McDonald was gunned down by a Chicago cop. I spent hundreds
of hours over
the next years looking at that case and others, investigating what went wrong
and why. I focused
RT @ChooseChicago
on not just the shooting officers but also on the other officers and what (https:/
happened
immediately
/twitter.com/ChooseChicago):
.@nytimestravel
following those shootings.
(https://twitter.com/nytimestravel) stopped by to talk
about Chicago's night life, entertainment and theater
scene: nyti.ms/2mkazAU (http://nyti.ms/2mkazAU)…

A year passed before the City released that video. Then within weeks, in late 2015, then

ChicagoPlays

Have omething to a aout thi tor? Voice our opinion on Neighorhood
Square. (http://twitter.com/ChicagoPlays)
@ChicagoPlays
RT @ChooseChicago
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RT @ChooseChicago
(https://twitter.com/ChooseChicago): Get great tickets
at a great price. See what shows are up for grabs on
@HotTix (https://twitter.com/HotTix): HotTix.org
(http://HotTix.org) https://t.co/U5b…

JOIN TH CONVRSATION



NEIU

@NEIU (http://twitter.com/NEIU)
(http://neighorhoodquare.com/n/item/4tt?
utm_campaign=Wet+Loop&utm_medium=integration_partner&utm_ource=dnainfo&utm_content=hcherone%40dnainfo.com&prompt=ottom&node_id=796931)
RT @CMSmags (https://twitter.com/CMSmags): Hey








Get our daily

Email Address

@NEIU (https://twitter.com/NEIU) @NPU
(https://twitter.com/NPU) @RHSChicago
(https://twitter.com/RHSChicago) @VonSteubenMSC
(https://twitter.com/VonSteubenMSC)
@northsidecphs (https://twitter.com/northsidecphs),
@MayfairParkPAC
(https://twitter.com/MayfairParkPAC) is looking for
#EarthDay (https://twitter.com/search/?
West
Loop, Near West
Side, Pilsen
src=hash&q=%23EarthDay)
volunteers!
https://t.co/k2…
ILCharters

news and alerts!

Zip

Subscribe

@ILCharters (http://twitter.com/ILCharters)

RT @depaulcareerctr
(https://twitter.com/depaulcareerctr): Get your
#resume (https://twitter.com/search/?
src=hash&q=%23resume) seen by charter principals,
hiring managers by posting it on the @ILCharters
(https://twitter.com/ILCharters) Online Resume Bank:
http…

By clicking subscribe, I agree to be bound by the Terms of Use (//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/about-us/terms) and Privacy Policy (//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/about-us/privacy-policy)

 Recommended

E DI S ON PA RK » ( HTTPS :/ / W W W . DN A I N F O. COM/ CHI CA GO/ JE F F E RS ON  PA RK  PORTA
GE  PA RK  N ORW OOD PA RK )
ILCharters

@ILCharters (http://twitter.com/ILCharters)
SWAT Standoff Ends 'Without Incident' In Edison Park, Police Say (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/edisonpark/swatstandoffedisonpark
Register for the INCS Teacher Job Fair and be entered
closesharlemfromdevontouhy)

into a raffle to win an iPad, or one of five $100 gift
cards. teacherjobfair.org (http://teacherjobfair.org)

PORTA GE PA RK » ( HTTPS :/ / W W W . DN A I N F O. COM/ CHI CA GO/ JE F F E RS ON  PA RK  PORTA GE  PA RK  N ORW OOD PA RK )

4 Portage Park Homes Burglarized In Recent Crime Spree, Police Say (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/portagepark/portageparkhome
LesTurnerALS
burglaries)
@LesTurnerALS (http://twitter.com/LesTurnerALS)
Thank you @SenatorDurbin

LOGA N S QU A RE » ( HTTPS :/ / W W W . DN A I N F O. COM/ CHI CA GO/ LOGA N  S QU A(https:/
RE  HU
/twitter.com/SenatorDurbin),
MB OLDT PA RK )
@SenatorBillC

(https://twitter.com/SenatorBillC), @danielbiss

Logan Square Now Cocktail Bar Capital Of Chicago, But Has It Gone Too Far? (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/logansquare/islogansquares
(https://twitter.com/danielbiss) & @mattoshea19
boomingcocktailbarscenesustainable)
(https://twitter.com/mattoshea19) for supporting the
Les Turner ALS Fnd at

HYDE PA RK » ( HTTPS :/ / W W W . DN A I N F O. COM/ CHI CA GO/ HYDE  PA RK  K E N the�twitter.com/i/web/status/8…
W OOD)

(http://twitter.com/i/web/status/8…)w6

Cardboard 'All Lives Matter' Figure Found Hung By Neck Under Metra Tracks (https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/hydepark/cardboardalllives
matterfigurefoundhungbyneckundermetratracks)
YMCAChicago

@YMCAChicago (http://twitter.com/YMCAChicago)

Top Stories

Try something new this upcoming spring at the YMCA:
Y Max Training and more:
ymcachicago.org/blog/entry/new…
(http://ymcachicago.org/blog/entry/new…)

 

(https://www.dnainfo
park/swat
standoff
edisonpark
closes
(https://www.dnainfo
harlemfrom
park/portage
devontouhy)
parkhome
burglaries)
(https://www.dnainfo
square/is
logan
squares
booming
(https://www.dnainfo
cocktailbar
park/cardboard
scene
alllives
sustainable)
matter
figurefound
hungby
neckunder
metratracks)

YMCAChicago

@YMCAChicago (http://twitter.com/YMCAChicago)

RT @CRGChi (https://twitter.com/CRGChi): Love it
when our members work together! Great partnership
between @Allstate (https://twitter.com/Allstate) &
@YMCAChicago (https://twitter.com/YMCAChicago)
(//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/loganLOGA
N S QU A RE
#CSR (https:/
/twitter.com/search/?
( / / W W W . DN A I N F O. COM/ CHI CA GO/ LOGA N 
square/is-logan-squares-boomingsrc=hash&q=%23CSR)
#Chicago
S QU A RE  HU MB OLDT
(https:/
/twitter.com/search/?
cocktail-bar-scene-sustainable)
PA RK / LOGA N  S QU A RE )
src=hash&q=%23Chicago)
Logan Square Now Cocktail Bar
twitter.com/YMCAChicago/st…
Capital Of Chicago, But Has It
(http://twitter.com/YMCAChicago/st…)

Gone Too Far?
(//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/loganRead
More »
(//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/logansquare/is-logan-squaresConlonChristies
square/is-logan-squares-booming-cocktailbooming-cocktail-bar-scene@ConlonChristies
(http://twitter.com/ConlonChristies)
bar-scene-sustainable)
sustainable)

Enjoy this beautiful snow day in the comfort of your
home. #findyourhappy
(https:/
Bar owners say
new/twitter.com/search/?
drinking spots
src=hash&q=%23findyourhappy)
help draw customers, but Ald.
pic.twitter.com/2FBhemrgTh
Carlos RamirezRosa casts wary
(http://pic.twitter.com/2FBhemrgTh)

eye.
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(//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/hydeHYDE PA RK
( / / W W W . DN A I N F O. COM/ CHI CA GO/ HYDE 
park/cardboard-all-lives-matterPA RK  K E N W OOD/ HYDE  PA RK )
figure-found-hung-by-neck-underCardboard 'All Lives Matter'
metra-tracks)
Figure Found Hung By Neck
Under Metra Tracks
(//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/hydeRead More »
park/cardboard-all-lives-matter(//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/hydefigure-found-hung-by-neckpark/cardboard-all-lives-matter-figure-foundunder-metra-tracks)
hung-by-neck-under-metra-tracks)

The message behind the figure,
painted in red, white and blue, was
not immediately clear.

(//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/lakeview/cmdrLA K E V I E W
( / / W W W . DN A I N F O. COM/ CHI CA GO/ LA K E V I E W 
buslik-crime-drop-2016-town-hallW RI GLE YV I LLE / LA K E V I E W )
district-north-side)
In Lakeview, Crime Is Down, Data
Shows — But Not Everyone Is
Buying It
(//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/lakeview/cmdrbuslik-crime-drop-2016-townRead More »
hall-district-north-side)
(//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/lakeview/cmdrbuslik-crime-drop-2016-town-hall-district-north-side)
Compared
to 2015, things aren't

quite so rosy in the neighborhood,
statistics show.

(//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/rogersROGE RS PA RK
( / / W W W . DN A I N F O. COM/ CHI CA GO/ ROGE RS 
park/good-samaritan-string-ofPA RK  E DGE W A TE R/ ROGE RS 
good-luckreunites-woman-lostPA RK )
wedding-ring)
Good Samaritan And String Of

Good Luck Reunites Woman And
Lost Wedding Ring
(//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/rogersRead
More »
(//www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170315/rogerspark/good-samaritan-string-ofpark/good-samaritan-string-of-goodgood-luckreunites-woman-lostluckreunites-woman-lost-wedding-ring)
wedding-ring)
A lost ring, a jeweler's
granddaughter and a single, lucky
photo crossed paths in a
fateful meeting.

(https://www.dnainfo.com/chicago)
DNAinfo is Chicago's leading neighborhood
news source. We deliver up-to-the-minute
reports on entertainment, education, politics,
crime, sports, and dining. Our award-winning
journalists find the stories - big or small - that
matter most to Chicagoans.
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